Today's Updates

53,386 stranded migrant labourers provided shelter in Haryana

8000 food packets distributed in Fazilka, Punjab

18,965 street dwellers provided relief aid by volunteers in Uttar Pradesh

Dry ration distributed by volunteers among 4500 families in Assam

1,65,815 face masks distributed in Himachal Pradesh

Goa Red Cross has given 500 PPE kits & 200 face shields to the Directorate of Health

Today's Highlights

Volunteers in Tamil Nadu rescued and rehabilitated several homeless people in temporary shelters set up in the State. The beneficiaries are also provided food by the branch.

Volunteers in West Bengal have composed a song in Bengali to raise awareness on corona. This song has received a huge response from the masses & has become quite popular.

Volunteers in Uttarakhand gave a gift & relief aid to a needy labourer on his way to his sister's home to celebrate a local festival. The man was penniless & felt embarrassed for being empty handed.

"5 lakh food packets & 6000 dry ration packets are provided on a daily basis through more than 7000 Red Cross volunteers & 1051 associated NGOs in different parts of Haryana."

Sh. D. R. Sharma, General Secretary, Haryana Red Cross
Red Cross Volunteers in action
60,000+

Across
577
Districts in India

Our Activities
- Community kitchens, distribution of dry ration
- Community surveillance & community service (home delivery of essential items)
- Logistic support to quarantined homes & centers
- Red Cross Ambulances for transporting patients
- Distribution of masks, gloves, soaps, IEC material, etc.
- Shelter Homes, Red Cross Hospitals & Isolation centers
- Establishing link between stranded people & their families

Blood Services
- Many of our 89 Red Cross blood banks are operating 24/7
- Pick and drop facility to donors
- Facility of home collection
- Meeting needs of Thalassemics & other blood transfusion dependent patients
- All precautions to ensure safety of staff & blood donors being taken

Our Motivation
"Volunteers from Red Cross have helped me and my friends survive. Post lockdown, we could not manage anything & they came to our rescue. Now we get food everyday."
Mohd Hanan, daily wage labourer from Bihar, stranded in Kupwara district of J&K (959 613 7328)

A message from our volunteers in Punjab!
We stay out for you, you stay home for us!

Volunteers in Nagaland distribute dry ration among families of daily wage labourers

Volunteers in Karnataka distribute sanitizers, masks & soaps among stranded migrant labourers
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